
 

 

 

HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 
August 9, 2011 
 
In attendance:  Sandy Bailey, Tammy Coffin, Greg Curtis, Jim Damren, Elizabeth Gardner, Jeff 
Graham, Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Douglas Lovell, Ann Malenka, Mark Meyerrose, Bill 
Miles, Gail Orr-Slider, Dwight Sperry, Kim Stern, Janet Terp, and Mike Wagner. 
 
Absent:  Tim Beaver, Deanna Denault, Aimee Goodwin, Betsy Knights, Bruch Lehmann, Richard 
McNulty, Rob Seelig, and Clayton Simmers. 
 
Guests:  Neil Morrill (Goalie Advocate) and Laura Ray 
 
 
HHA President Charlie Hackett called the meeting to order at 6:35 p.m.   
 
Agenda Items: 
Review and approval of July meeting minutes:  The minutes of the July meeting were 
approved. 
 
Introduce new Board Members:  As this was the second meeting of the new Board, the new 
and incumbent Board members introduced themselves.   
 
Registration and wait list discussion/approvals:  Registrar Gail Orr-Slider reported that two 
additional skaters had registered for Pee Wees, which would bring the total to 42 skaters and 
five goalies.  Squirts had one withdrawal and one late registrant, which would bring the total 41 
skaters and 5 goalies.  All late registrants were approved from the wait list.   
 
Review Granite State League (GSL) team/tier declarations and finalize HHA program offerings:  
President Charlie Hackett led a review of the Tier declarations to date for the HHA teams; the 
declaration process was managed by Board members as noted.   

 Mites (Charlie Hackett):  One team at Tier 1, full ice.  The remaining teams will play 
cross-ice, which will be independent of the GSL.  This will offer more scheduling options 
and require less travel.   

 Squirts (Mike Wagner):  Tier 2, Tier 3 and Tier 5. 

 Pee Wees (Jim Damren):  Tier 2, Tier 3, and Tier 5. 
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 Bantams (Tammy Coffin and Bill Miles):  Tier 2, 3, and 4, although we may lose some 
players to high school which could affect the number of Bantam teams the HHA will 
have. 

 Girls:  Declarations are not due until December, but we will declare U12 and U14 to be 
Tier 2.  Girls U12 White will be independent.  We will need to determine the fee for the 
U12 White team. 

 
Fall Program:  Charlie reported on behalf of fall program coordinator Aimee Goodwin.  She has 
procured ice, starting on September 9.  There will be two and a half weeks of the fall program, 
before tryouts start on September 26.  Dick Dodds, John Dodds, and Jacki Smith are all lined up 
for skills sessions.  Players will be expected to play on the team to which they are assigned.  
Mark Meyerrose will post the tryout dates for the 2011-12 season on the web shortly.   There 
will be an option for girls who have aged out of U14’s to skate with the U14’s prior to high 
school tryouts.  The fee will be $200 for these skaters.  Sharon reminded the group that they 
will need to complete the Consent to Treat form and have USA Hockey membership. 
 
Final Opportunity for Board input to Board Input to September 10 Registration Day and Skate 
Sale:  Registrar Gail Orr-Slider said that she will need assistance from initiation program chair 
Rob Seelig and a girls committee member (perhaps Betsy Knights or Dwight Sperry) at 
Registration during the Skate Sale on the morning of Saturday, September 10.  Jeff Graham will 
bring tables.  We will use Google docs to sign up volunteers to help with the Skate Sale.  
Outreach chair Douglas Lovell will follow up with skate sale coordinator Aimee Goodwin to 
ensure that plans are in place for publicity with local school newsletters and newspaper ads.  
Douglas will also work with Aimee for a plan for drop off points.  Charlie said we’ll also need to 
ensure that we are providing support to Aimee as she is managing both the Skate Sale and the 
Fall Program. 
 
Ice Procurement and Scheduling plans for September – December:  Lead scheduler Mark 
Meyerrose said we have 228 hours of game ice starting the last weekend in October and 
running through the end of February.  We have a total of 427 hours of practice ice at Campion.  
There is less ice available at Campion in December and January, which will require some 
practices at Cardigan.  At present we have no practice ice at Hartford, but that may change if 
Upper Valley returns some of their ice.  We should be able to pick up some ice at Thompson.  
Mark said that we were in a similar situation last year, and he was able to secure sufficient ice 
for the season.  Mark pointed out that it may be difficult to find ice for clinics, and we may need 
to adjust our scheduling model to accommodate clinic times.  Mark said he will need some 
guidance by the beginning of October to determine how the implementation of ADM principles 
and the ice availabilities will affect our ice procurement guidelines.  Associate scheduler Dwight 
Sperry said we will also need to commit blocks of time to have any non-HHA coaches run skills 
sessions.  The group also talked about other ways to schedule creatively and also find more ice. 
 
Plans for ADM integration:  Coaching coordinator Jeff Graham led a discussion of coaching 
plans, including ADM integration.  President Charlie Hackett confirmed that the coaching 
coordinator appoints all the coaches, including those for the girls’ teams.  Jeff said he is still 
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seeking people who would be interested in coaching.  Jeff and associate coaching coordinator 
Greg Curtis will also confirm the dates and locations of upcoming coaching clinics.  Jeff said that 
he and Greg have identified an individual who will serve as both a coaching resource and skills 
clinic coach.  There is $8,000 in the budget for skills development that would include this fee.  
There was some discussion of how to incorporate the skills development into regular team 
practices, given the constraints of ice availability.  There was also discussion regarding how to 
have coaches embrace this model.  Charlie said that he, the coaching coordinators, Ice 
schedulers, the goalie advocate and member(s) of the ADM Committee will meet to develop a 
plan for coaching and skills development for the season.  They will present a proposal for the 
Board at its September meeting.   
 
Update on Introductory Clinic:  Jeff Graham said that the introductory clinic is presently 
scheduled for September 16-18, but the initiation programs do not start until late October.  The 
group agreed to move the Introductory Clinic to October 14-16, closer to the start of the 
season. 
 
Preseason Skates:  Charlie reminded the group that warm-up skates are scheduled prior to 
tryouts for the age levels as noted below.  Scheduler Mark Meyerrose said he will post these 
times on the HHA web site. 
 
Squirts:  September 23, 5:10 – 6:40 pm 
Pee Wees:  September 21, 6:40 – 8:10 pm 
Bantams:  September 23, 6:50 – 8:20 pm 
U12:  October 1, 9:20 – 10:50 am 
U14:  October 1, 11:00 am – 12:30 pm 
 
Initiation Programs (Learn to Play and Wild Mites):  In the absence of inititation program chair 
Rob Seelig, Charlie reported that the committee does not plan any changes to the current 
program.  There will be three Learn to Play (LTP) sessions and one season for Wild Mites (WM).  
Players will be moved from LTP to WM during the season at the discretion of the coaches.  LTP 
players will be age eight or below. 
 
Player Placement Dates and Planning:  In Deanna Denault’s absence, there was nothing to 
report.  Placement dates will be posted to the web by lead scheduler Mark Meyerrose. 
 
Outreach/Fundraising:  Outreach chair Douglas Lovell distributed a proposal for the HHA to 
initiate an annual fund, similar to other non-profits, which could raise $5,000 to $6,000 per 
year.  The HHA would have an annual fund drive and not plan any additional fundraising events.  
Some Board members expressed an interest in hosting an event for HHA families at the start or 
end of each season, but this would not be a fundraising event.  The fundraising committee will 
meet to talk about finalizing the plan. 
 
Operations:  There was nothing to report. 
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Girls:  There was nothing to report. 
 
Outreach:  There was nothing additional to report. 
 
Finance:  Treasurer Mike Wagner said we need to remind all Board members of our conflict of 
interest policy, which Mark will post on the web site.   
 
Coaching:  There was nothing to report. 
 
Parent Coordinator:  Head parent coordinator Elizabeth Gardner is updating the notebooks for 
each team manager.  State delegate Kim Stern and President Charlie Hackett will get 
clarification regarding how to report injured players on game sheets.  Elizabeth reminded Board 
members that it is the responsibility of team managers and coaches to ensure referees are 
properly certified before signing off on game sheets.  Bill Miles will draft an email regarding 
upcoming referee clinics which will be sent to all HHA families. 
 
Goalie Advocates:  Goalie advocate Neil Morrill reported that he has a proposal for a goalie 
coach, Rob Day, who will work with our goalies.  This would cost $425 per session for ten 
sessions over the course of the season.  This would need to be included in the $8,000 budgeted 
for player clinics.  Laura Roy said that her daughter had attended a goalie camp run by Joe 
Bertagna.  He has offered to work with the HHA for skills sessions for both goalies and coaches, 
teaching the coaches to coach goalies.  Greg Curtis said that James Tierney has also expressed 
an interest in assisting with coaching our goalies.  The group agreed to continue the discussion. 
 
Other discussion: 
Board President Charlie Hackett said there is a GSL meeting on August 27, which he will attend.  
Registrar Gail Orr-Slider, member-at-large Sharon Ikeda, and state delegate Kim Stern will also 
attend. 
 
The Thanksgiving Tournament will be a Squirt, Pee Wee, and Bantam tournament with the HHA 
Green team at each level participating.  Barre and Lake Shore from Canada have already 
committed.  Ice has been confirmed, the website is being updated, and hotels have been 
confirmed.  We are still reaching out to associations that have participated in the past.  Lara 
Acker and Lisa Damren will be chairing the tournament. 
 
Charlie noted Louis Collins will be coming to the HHA’s September Board meeting to present 
information about the Hanover High School boys JV team.   
 
Jeff Graham said that Dartmouth has donated the old boards from Thompson Arena, which are 
being replaced as part of the facility’s renovation.  The group discussed possible uses for them. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:10 pm. 


